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CONFORMAL PATCH FOR ADMINISTERING LIGHT THERAPY
TO

SUBCUTANEOUS TUMORS
Field of the Invention

This invention generally relates to apparatus and a method for delivering light

therapy to a patient from an external array of light sources, and more specifically, to a

flexible panel of light emitting sources that is adapted to conform around irregular

portions of a patient's body to deliver light therapy to an internal site.

Background of the Invention

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is now recognized as an effective method for

destroying abnormal tissue or tumors. To implement PDT, a photoreactive agent

such as a hematoporphyrin is applied and is preferentially absorbed by the

abnormal tissue, but to a much lesser extent by normal tissue. The photoreactive

agent has a characteristic light absorption waveband. Light within this absorption

waveband is administered to a treatment site where the abnormal tissue is

disposed The light activates the photoreactive agent, which destroys the

abnormal tissue, but has much less effect on the surrounding normal tissue.

However, it is common for the photoreactive agent to sensitize normal tissue, such

as skin for a period of time ranging, for example, from 48 hours to six weeks

(depending upon the specific photoreactive agent administered), during which the

patient should avoid exposure to sunlight or other bright light, since such exposure

can damage the normal tissue.

It is also possible to treat subcutaneous primary and metastatic tumors with

PDT using an external light source that emits light within a waveband that readily

penetrates the cutaneous layer overlying the tumors. A principle drawback of

using external light sources to administer the light therapy for either of these types

of tumors is the effect that the therapy has on the surrounding normal skin, which

is often photosensitive during the administration of the light therapy

Administering PDT with an external light source while the surrounding normal
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skin is affected by the photoreactive agent risks damage to the cutaneous layer,

with possible risk of infection and increased risk of causing pain at the treatment

site. While damage to the.normal cutaneous tissue overlying a tumor is possible,

it is preferable to minimize the area where such damage can occur.

A problem with administering light to an internal treatment site using a

conventional external light source can arise if the internal tumor mass is

asymmetrical. If light is administered from an external source through the

overlying cutaneous layer, some portions of the tumor will likely receive too

much light, and some portions will receive too little light to achieve an optimal

result It would be desirable to administer light to a cutaneous or subcutaneous

treatment site for an extended period of time, and to limit the area over which the

light is administered to the region of the treatment site. Thus, the patient should

preferably be. ambulatory during the treatment and not constrained to sit in a

doctor's office while receiving the PDT. To facilitate therapy to any part of the

body using an external light source, it is preferable for the light source to be fully

portable and carried attached to the patient's body. Since many areas of the

human body are non-planar and because a subdermal tumor can cause a

substantial swelling of the cutaneous layers overlying the tumor, producing a

convex lump on the skin, the light source should be able to conform to the shape

of the treatment site by wrapping around such a non-planar surface and being

adhesively secured in place.

Achieving a specific light dosimetry, i.e., the delivery of a desired

intensity of light for a desired interval during PDT is another problem that ,s not

properly addressed by prior art external light sources. An ambulatory externa

source of light suitable for administering prolonged, accurate illumination of

irregular surfaces and capable of providing different light intensity to different

regions of the treatment site is not known in the prior art. It will be evident that

there is a clear need for such a device and a corresponding method for

administering light therapy in this manner.

Summary of the Invention

In accordance with the present invention, a light therapy patch adapted to

conform to a non-planar portion of a patient's body at a treatment site to which the

therapy is to be administered. The light therapy patch includes a flexible substrate

formed of a dielectric material. Included within the flexible substrate are a

plurality of open perforations that extend therethrough to provide ventilation paths

enabling movement of air and moisture. A power source is coupled to the patch
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for supplying an electrical current at a desired voltage to a plurality of flexible

conductive traces that are applied to at least one surface of the flexible substrate.

The flexible conductive traces define an electrical circuit for conveying an

electrical current provided by the power source to defined portions of the flexible

5 substrate A plurality of light emitting sources are mounted to the flexible

substrate in a spaced-apart array and are electrically coupled to the conductive

traces to receive the electrical current. The electrical current energizes the

plurality of light emitting sources so that they emit light to provide the light

therapy at the treatment site.

,0 The plurality of conductive traces are preferably produced by applying a

conductive material, media, or fluid (e.g., a conductive ink) to the surface of the

flexible substrate. If a conductive fluid is used, the conductive traces are formed

when the conductive fluid sets, becoming a flexible solid.

An adhesive is provided to secure the flexible substrate to the non-planar

15 portion of the patient's body, so that the flexible substrate conforms to the non-

planar portion. The adhesive is applied either to the non-planar portion of the

patient's body before applying and conforming the flexible substrate to said non-

planar portion, or is disposed on a surface of the flexible subst^te that faces

Lard the non-planar portion of the patient's body when the flexible substrate is

20 aoplied thereto. '

f .

Optionally, a light reflective layer disposed over an outwardly facing

surface of the flexible substrate is provided to reflect light emitted by the light

sources back toward the treatment site. Also, an optically transparent coating is

preferably applied over the plurality of light sources mounted on the flexible

25 substrate to provide protection.

The power source preferably comprises a flexible polymeric battery. A lead

connects the flexible polymeric battery to the plurality of conductive traces, and the

flexible polymeric battery is carried by the patient separate from the flexible

substrate during administration of the light therapy.

30 In one form of the invention, the plurality of light emitting sources emit a

broad spectrum light. The plurality of light emitting sources are preferably

incandescent, halogen, fluorescent, electroluminescent sources or some type of

light emitting ,
diodes, such as polymeric light emitting diodes, organic light

emitting diodes, or metallic light emitting diodes.

*s The electrical circuit on the patch preferably comprises a plurality of

parallel circuits conveying the electrical current to groups of the light sources, so
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tha, each group * -parady »* ^ Tn ,he

m1" rolTer is -pled .0 the electric, circuit for separate,, controihng Ore

^cTurren, suppL to each group o( Ugh. sources to contro! an .n,ens,ty of

;oTr;r—= . .-r
• nJht therapy to a treatment site. The steps of thts method are

^T—irr fictions of the eiements of the hgh. therap, patch

discussed above.

Brief Description of the Drawing Figures

The foregoing aspects and many of the attendant advantages of th.s

i
flexible patch for administering -light therapy, m

invention;
.mrtersurface of a portion of the

FIGURE 2 is a schematic plan view of an undersurtace oi P

flexible patch; '

surface of the flexible

FIGURE 3 is a schematic plan view of the outer sunace oi

^

„ patch "hie power source use. to provide eiectrica, current to the flcx.hie

Pa'Ch;

FIGURE 4 is an en.arged view of the inner surface on a portion of the

"^'nOURE 5 is a pian view of the inner surface o, a nexihie patch showing a

„ of liaht sources and a peripheral group of light sources;

" ^S^TbT^-J »Lc diagram iUus.ta.ing the functional

component of a microcontrolier for the
. ^

mr-T tpf 7A is a schematic isometric view or a poruui ?

« a tre^fsil lre a suhderma, .umor is dis^seu, causing *. externa,

FTGURE 7B illustrates the application of an adhesive spr y

BOURB 7A for adhering the „e«e patch ,0 the ,.e,

FIGURE 8» *. *«*• P"<» "*—* " *" "~

35 planar treatment sit. illustrated in FIGURES 7A and 7B.
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Description of the Preferred Embodiment

In FIGURE 1, a small portion of a flexible substrate 10 is illustrated that is

used in creating a conformal flexible patch adapted to provide a close fit over a non-

planar portion of a patient's body for treating external or subcutaneous abnormal

5 tissue at that treatment site by administering light therapy. Further details that

disclose how flexible substrate 10 is able to more readily conform to irregularly

shaped portions of the patient's body to provide a close Fit are disclosed below.

Flexible substrate 10 is less than 0.1 millimeter thick in a preferred form of the

invention and is fabricated from a highly flexible thin film polymer such as silicone

10 or polyurethane.

Conductive traces 12 and 14 are formed on a surface of flexible substrate 10

that is adapted to face toward a treatment site on the patient's body to which light

therapy is to be administered. These conductive traces are preferably formed using a

conductive ink applied in a liquid form and allowed to set, or some other extremely

15 flexible conductive media. Conductive ink works well for this purpose, since it

produces a very thin conductive trace after it dries and is readily applied in any

desired configuration to form an electrical circuit on the surface of the flexible

-
substrate. FIGURE 2 illustrates portions of. electrical traces 12 and_14, where they

extend generally parallel to each other, the traces are spaced apart sufficiently to

20 enable two light emitting sources 1 6 to be mounted on the flexible substrate between

the electrical traces and each in electrical contact with one of the electrical traces.

Light emitting sources 16 each preferably comprise a broad spectrum light source

such as an incandescent, halogen, fluorescent, or electroluminescent light source, or

may comprise either a light emitting diode (LED) or a specialized type of LED, such

25 as a polymeric, an organic, or a metallic LED.

As illustrated in FIGURES 1 and 2, light emitting sources 16 are electrically

mounted on conductive trace 12 and conductive trace 14 using a conductive bonding

adhesive 22, which is applied to the conductive trace to secure one side of light

emitting source 16 to that conductive trace. In the embodiment disclosed in

30 FIGURES 1 and 2, light emitting sources 16 are mounted as pairs disposed adjacent

each other, with one light emitting source of the pair being adhesively attached to

conductive trace 12. and the other adhesively attached to conductive trace 14 using

conductive adhesive 22. An anode 18 of one of the light emitting sources is

electrically coupled to conductive trace 12, while a cathode 20 of the adjacent light

35 emitting source of the pair is electrically coupled to conductive trace 14. It will be

understood that ihe relationship between the anode and cathode and the electrical
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trace to which it is coupled can be switched, so long as the appropriate polarity

electrical current is applied to energize the light emitting sources so that they em.t

light If the conductive traces are energized with an alternating current (AC), the

anodes and cathodes of successive.pairs of LEDs will preferably alternate in polarity

in regard to their connection to conductive traces 12 and 14. The LEDs connected ,n

one polarity are thus energized during the positive portion of the AC waveform, and

those connected in the opposite polarity are energized during the negative portion of

the AC waveform.

The two light emitting sources are connected in series using a flywire 24

that extends between the anode of one of the pair of light emitting sources and the

cathode of the other. Alternatively, it would be possible to directly connect

flvwire 24 between one of the light emitting sources and the other conductive

trace that it is not adhesively bonded to, so that the two light emitting sources are

connected in parallel rather than in series. Other techniques for mounting the light

emitting sources to the conductive traces can be used to eliminate the need for

flywire 24, for example, by directly connecting terminals (not shown) disposed at

each side of the light emitting sources to the respective conductive traces.

A droplet 26 of a flexible epoxy or other polymer is applied over each pair

of light emitting sources 16 to protect them and flywire 24. This droplet is

optically transparent or translucent. Further, the surface of the flexrble patch

! i g inwardly toward the treatment site is preferably coated with a relatively

thin layer 28 of silicone to insulate the entire assembly and provide protection to

Iductive traces 12 and 14 in those areas between droplets 26. It is desirable that

Is m layer and the droplet applied over each LED have an index of refract

ZI generally matched to that of the patienf s skin at the treatment site to which

S therapy i to be administered by light emitting sources 16. Preferably the

rilll-ess of the nexible patch is less than l.C

insures the substantial flexibility of the patch. Referring to FIGURE 3 a flexible

plh 0 fabricated using flexible substrate 10 is illustrated. The light sources

mounted on the inwardly facing surface of flexible patch 40 are disposed on the

undersurface of the flexible substrate and thus do not show in this Figure.

To enable flexible patch 40 to fully conform to non-planar irregular

surfaces on a patient's body, the flexible patch includes a plurality of horizontal

1?48 and vertical slots 46 that extend through the flexible substrate and thin

Tver 28 Each of these slots comprise open passages through which air and

rnolsture are readily conveyed when flexible patch 40 is applied to the treatment
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site on the patient's body. By providing such passages, irritation and heat buildup

at the treatment site covered by flexible patch 40 are minimized. Perspiration

readily passes through these passages comprising horizontal slots 48 and vertical

slots 46 so that the patient is more comfortable during an extended period of light

therapy provided by the flexible patch and to ensure that the patch remains

adherently attached to the treatment site.

As shown in FIGURE 3, a polymeric battery power source 44 is coupled

to the flexible patch through leads 42. This power source provides the electrical

current that energizes each of the light emitting sources mounted on the

undersurface of flexible patch 40. Optionally, polymeric battery power source 44

includes a microcontroller. The purpose of the microcontroller is discussed

below A polymeric battery is used in the preferred form of this invention, since it

can be more readily conform, to the patient's body and be more comfortably

carried than a rigid battery source, being flexible and adhesively attached to the

patient's body. However, it is also contemplated that more conventional types of

batteries may instead be used for providing electrical current to energize the light

emitting sources used on flexible patch 40. Clearly, many types of battery packs

could be employed to provide the electrical current needed to energize the light

emitting sources. It is also contemplated that the polymeric battery (or other type

of battery power source that is used) be rechargeable to facilitate use of the

flexible patch for an extended period of time by enabling the patient to repetitively

recharge the power source as it becomes exhausted.

Assuming that the flexible substrate is optically transparent or at least

partially translucent, the outer surface of flexible patch 40 may optionally be

coated with a reflective layer 30. This reflective layer will reflect at least some of

the light emitted by the light emitting sources back toward me treatment site,

thereby increasing the efficiency with which light therapy is administered by the

flexible^tch^^
^ PKJURJJ4, a portion of flexible patch 40 is enlarged,

showing its undersurface and part of the electrical circuit comprising flexible

Is 12 and 14. It will be noted in this Figure that conductive traces 2 and 14

are interspersed with horizontal slots 48 and vertical slots 46 on the undersurface

Tthe flexible patch; the light sources thus comprise an array that is spaced apart

over the remaining portion of me undersurface. While a simple P~»«^
Hght sources, horizontal slots 48. and vertical slots 46 rs illustrated m FIGURE 4

will be apparent that many other configurations and patterns for electrical
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circuits comprising flexible traces 12 and 14 on which the light emitting sources

are mounted interspersed with horizontal slots 48 and vertical slots 46 can

alternatively be provided on the undersurface of the flexible substrate.

It should be noted that a plurality of separately controlled electrical circuits

can be provided using conductive traces 12 and 14 so that distinct and separate

.roups of light emitting sources are defined on the undersurface of flexible

natch 40 FIGURE 5 illustrates a simple example in which a central group 52 of

Lht emitting sources 16 is defined (encompassed by the dash line). Surrounding

central group 52 is a peripheral group 50 of the light emitting sources that are

separately controlled. An advantage of this simple configuration is that it

provides an option to independently control the electrical current supplied to each

different group to control the light intensity produced by the light emitting sources

in each group. Thus, for example, central group 52 can be energized longer or

- with a greater current, compared to that supplied to peripheral group 50, to

increase the intensity and/or the duration of the light produced by the central

group of light sources. By increasing the light output of central group 52 a more

Effective treatment of a tumor can be achieved, since the tumor is relatively

thicker in its central part, where -higher-intensity and/or longer duration light

therapy should be administered, and thinner around its periphery, where relatively

lower intensity and/or shorter duration light therapy should be administered. It

will be apparent that additional groups of light sources can be configured and

separately controlled to provide substantially more complex patterns to ach.eve

other desired light distribution and control regions over the undersurface of

flexible patch 40 as necessary to meet the desired requirements for varying the

light intensity over these portions of the treatment site. Also, the shape of any

portion of a given group of light emitting sources on the u"dersurf-^
flexible patch can be made substantially different than illustrated in FIGURE 5

and might be, for example, "L-shaped," oval-shaped, etc.

FIGURE 6 illustrates functional components of a microcontroller

circuit 60 for use in selectively controlling the electrical currents supplied to each

"
p of LEDs or other light emitting sources. Lines 62 convey the electnca.

%Z from the power source to a variable current controlled an to

processor 66. Preferably, processor 66 comprises a simple

Lludes both random access memory (RAM) and read only memory ROM^

; stored within the ROM is a simple operating system and a control application

program comprising machine instructions that enable basic deemed current
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control functions to be implemented according to a time schedule and/or

determining relative levels of electrical current to be supplied to each of a

plurality of different groups of light emitting sources. In the simple case

illustrated in FIGURE 6, the electrical current supplied to only two different

groups of LEDs is controlled. However, it will be apparent that the electrical

current supplied to additional groups of LEDs or other light emitting sources can

be controlled to provide a desired light intensity and/or to determine a schedule

for energizing each group. Variable current controller 64 may comprise voltage

controlled variable resistors, or pulse width modulation circuits for use in

determining an amplitude or duration of the electrical current supplied to each

group in response to a signal supplied by the processor. If pulse width modulation

control is employed, the frequency of the pulses or a proportion of their

time-on-versus-time-off will determine the light intensity of the light emitting

sources The signal provided by the processor can also determine when and

whether each group of light emitting sources is energized. Other control schemes

can also be employed for modifying the light output of the light sources in

different areas of the undersurface of the flexible patch.

FIGURES 7A and 7B illustrate a treatment site 70 in which a subdermal

tumor 76 is disposed under the surface of skin 72, forming a convex and generally

circular lump 74 that protrudes outwardly. The treatment site at lump 74 is thus

clearly non-planar. An adhesive can be applied to the undersurface of flexible

patch 40 to secure the flexible patch securely to the treatment site, so that the

flexible patch conforms around the lump, as shown in FIGURE 8. Alternatively,

FIGURE 7B illustrates how an adhesive spray can 80 is used to spray an

adhesive 82 over the outer surface of the treatment site to adherently attach

flexible patch 40 thereto. Provision of the horizontal and vertical slots in flexible

patch 40 and its relatively thin cross section enable it to deform and readily

conform to the non-planar shape of the treatment site so that the flexible patch

molds closely to the underlying surface of skin 72 and molds smoothly over

lump 74 Since each of the LEDs are thus disposed immediately adjacent the

treatment site, against the surface of the patient's skin, the light emitted thereby is

readily able to penetrate through the cutaneous layer and reach subdermal

tumor 76 to render PDT (or other light therapy).

Generally, when PDT is being administered to the treatment site, subdermal

tumor 76 will have previously been infused with a photoreactive agent that has a

characteristic absorption waveband corresponding to that of the light emitted by the
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plurality of LEDs on the undersurface of flexible patch 40. When acUvated by that

lieht, Ihe photoreactive agent destroys the abnormal tumor tissue.

8
Juris example, the electrical current supplied to the central group of hgh

sources of the flexible patch ma, overlie me micxes. portion of subdermal

„m776 should be controlled to provide the maximum intensity and/or duration

ofTght therapy administered thereto. The electrica, current supphed to the

penotral group of the light emitting sources can be ,o»er than that supphed to

E£ P of light sources at ute center of me flexibte patch and/or duratton can

t shorter, since me tumor is relatively thinner around the edge, By

ctnClTgt light intensity or duration of light therapy applied ,0 the trcatmen

T*2 manner a more effective treatment is achieved and the normal Ussue

2Z"™6<es no, receive an unnecessary exposure to higher intensfy

Z£2« .be length of exposure to the light quired to treat me centra, portron

"'"'present invention can also be employed to provide therapy a, an

•ntemal^aLn. site within a patient's body. For example, flexible patch 40 can

Z^M^ the patienfs body through an incised opening and advanced to

" „ S^Vmeh. L, such as ,he surface of the pancreas. liv^er organ,

having a rounded surface. A suitable temporary ussue adhestve such as

pnCA^EM.™ or a fibrin glue can be applied to the surface of the organ or to

^L«,t the internal neaunen. site within the body to adhesively mount

I'flellepaT ^maUvCy, the tissue adhesive can be applied ,0 me surface

redr ,o~?~-zzzzzzz :

follow. According y,
determined entirely by

be limited by the above description, but insteaa oe

reference to the claims that follow.
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The invention in which an exclusive right is claimed is defined by the

following:

1 A light therapy patch adapted to conform to a non-planar portion of

a patient's body to which a light therapy is to be administered at a treatment site,

comprising:

(a) a flexible substrate formed of a dielectric material, said

substrate including a plurality of openings that extend therethrough, said openings

providing ventilation paths for air and moisture to move through the flexible

substrate;

(b) a power source for supplying an electrical current at a

desired voltage;

(c) a plurality of flexible conductive traces applied to at least

one surface of the flexible substrate, said flexible conductive traces defining an

electrical circuit for conveying an electrical current provided by the power source

to defined portions of said at least one surface; and

(d) a.plurality of light emitting sources mounted to the flexible

-substrate in a spaced-apart array and electrically coupled to the conductive traces

to receive the electrical current, said electrical current energizing the plurality of

light emitting sources so that they emit light to provide the light therapy at the

treatment site.

2 The light therapy patch of Claim 1, wherein the plurality of

conductive traces comprise a conductive fluid applied to said at least one surface

of the flexible substrate, said conductive fluid setting to form the conductive

traces.

3 The light therapy patch of Claim 1 , further comprising an adhesive

that is adapted to secure the flexible substrate to the non-planar portion of the

patient' s body, with the flexible substrate conforming thereto.

4 The light therapy patch of Claim 3, wherein the adhesive is applied

to the non-planar portion of the patient's body before conforming the flexible

substrate to said non-planar portion.
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5. The light therapy patch of Claim 3, wherein the adhesive is

disposed over a surface of the flexible substrate that is adapted to face toward the

non-planar portion of the patient's body when the flexible substrate is conformed

to said non-planar portion.

6 The light therapy patch of Claim 3, wherein the adhesive is adapted

to adhere to tissue inside the patient's body, enabling the flexible substrate to be

secured to administer the light therapy to an internal treatment site.

7 The light therapy patch of Claim 1, further comprising a light

reflective layer disposed over a surface of the flexible substrate that faces

outwardly when the flexible substrate is conformed to the non-planar porbon of

the patient's body, said light reflective layer serving to reflect light emitted by the

plurality of light sources toward the treatment site.

8 The light therapy patch of Claim 1 , further comprising an optically

transparent coating applied over the plurality of light sources mounted on the

flexible substrate to protect the plurality of light sources.

9. The light therapy patch of Claim 1, wherein the power source

comprises a flexible polymeric battery.

10 the light therapy patch of Claim 9, further comprising a lead for

connecting the flexible polymeric battery to said plurality of conductive traces,

said flexible polymeric battery being carried separate from the flexible substrate

by the patient during administration of the light therapy.

11. The light therapy patch of Claim 1, wherein the plurality of light

emitting sources emit a broad spectrum light.

12 The light therapy patch of Claim 1, wherein the plurality of light

emitting sources are selected from the group consisting of incandescent lights,

halogen lights, fluorescent lights, electroluminescent lights, light emitting d.odes,

polymeric light emitting diodes, organic light emitting diodes, and metalhc l.ght

emitting diodes.
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13 The light therapy patch of Claim 1. wherein the electrical circuit

comprises a plurality of parallel circuits conveying the electrical current to groups

of the light sources.

14 The light therapy patch of Claim 13, further comprising a

microcontroller coupled to the electrical circuit for separately controlhng the

electrical current supplied to the groups of light sources and thereby controlhng

the light administered to different regions of the treatment site by the groups of

light sources.

15. A method for administering a light therapy to a treatment site,

comprising the steps of:

(a) providing a vapor permeable patch on which are mounted

an array of spaced-apart light sources, said vapor permeable patch being

sufficiently flexible to conform to a substantially non-planar portion of a patient s

body and including a plurality of openings;

(b) adhesively attaching and conforming the patch to the

patient's body, adjacent to the treatment site; and

(c)

"

energizing the plurality of light sources to administer the

light therapy to the treatment site.

16 The method of Claim 15, further comprising the step of providing

an ambulatory power source that is coupled to the plurality of light sources on the

vapor permeable patch.

17 The method of Claim 15, wherein the plurality of light sources are

divided into a plurality of separate groups, further comprising the step of

selectively controlling an e.ectrical current supplied to the separate groups of the

St sources to separately control an intensity of light administered to Afferent

regions of the treatment site.

18 The method of Claim 15, further comprising the step of applying

an adhesive to a surface of the treatment site to adhere the vapor permeable patch

thereto.

19 The method of Claim 15, wherein the plurality of light sources are

covered by an optically transparent protective layer on the vapor permeable patch.

J
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20. The method of Claim 15,, wherein the vapor permeable patch

includes an electrical circuit defined by a plurality of conductive traces that are

applied to a surface of said patch.

21. The method of Claim 20, wherein the plurality of conductive traces

are applied to said surface as a fluid.

22. The method of Claim 15, further comprising the step of reflecting

light emitted by the plurality of light sources towards the treatment site.

23 The method of Claim 15, further comprising the step of

administering the light therapy to the treatment site with the vapor permeable

patch for an extended period of time, while the patient is ambulatory.

24 The method of Claim 15, further comprising the step of providing a

coating on the vapor permeable patch having an index of refraction substantially

equal to that of skin of the patient.

• 25 The method of Claim 15, further comprising the step of inserting

the vapor permeable patch into the patient's body, said step of adhesively

attaching and conforming occurring at an internal treatment site within the

patient's body.
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